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Book reviews

NRCP Report No. 51, Radiation Protec-
ion Design Guidelines for 0-1-100 MeV
Particle Accelerator Facilities. (Pp. 159;
$5.00).
NRCP Report No. 53, Review of NRCP
Radiation Dose Limit for Embryo and
Fetus in Occupationally Exposed Women.
(Pp. 42; $3.50). National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements:
Washington, USA. 1977.

As is usual with reports published by the
National Council on Radiation Protec-
tion and Measurements, the scientific
evidence on which the recommendations
in these recent monographs is based is
painstakingly referenced and provides
valuable background material for the
reader. This type of document is arguably
the best expression of the collective
thinking of groups of scientists active in
the field of study concerned, in present-
ing their conclusions for the guidance of
other workers and the benefit of the
public at large. Although the NRCP is
an American institution its publications
are of interest and relevance inter-
nationally.

Report No. 51 complements and in
some instances supersedes previous re-
ports. It considers particle accelerators
in the 0-1 to 100 MeV energy range
comprehensively for the first time in the
NRCP series. It is written from an
engineering point of view and directed
mainly at designers of accelerator facili-
ties. Thus the main chapter in the book is
devoted to a detailed treatment of
radiation shielding with worked examples,
making use of the great wealth of data
provided in 50 pages of appendices.
Earlier chapters however review types of
accelerators from the point of view of
the radiations, both wanted and unwanted,
which they produce. This material will
be of interest to more general readers
but the only concession to any technical
limitations which they may have is a
lengthy glossary of terms.

Report No. 53 will interest all those who
have a responsibility for ensuring that
radiation doses to occupationally exposed
staff are kept within acceptable limits.

The report restates the previous (1971)
NRCP recommendation that 'during the
entire gestation period, the maximum
permissible dose equivalent to the embryo-
fetus from occupational exposure of the
expectant mother should be 0-5 rem'. This
recommendation is backed up by a
review of the current state of knowledge
of the teratogenic and carcinogenic
effects of embryonic and foetal low-dose
irradiation. No new evidence has been
adduced which indicates a need to revise
the proposed dose limit. Although it
makes some useful observations, the
reporting committee feels unable to make
detailed recommendations on the practical
implementation of the proposed dose
limit in the present social climate.
The dose limits to be observed in the

UK are based upon the 1965 recom-
mendations of the International Com-
mission on Radiological Protection which
specify a maximum dose of 1 rem to the
foetus during the term of pregnancy of an
occupationally exposed woman. Never-
theless it is instructive to study the
evidence and arguments which are
presented in this report. C. B. CLAYTON

Allergic Sensitisation in Industry. Proceed-
ings of a Symposium of the Occupational
and Environmental Health Section of the
Carlo Erba Foundation, Milan, 10 May
1976. (Pp. 151; free of charge). Carlo
Erba Foundation, Occupational and
Environmental Health Section, Via Cino
del Duca, 8, 20122 Milano, Italy. 1977.

This small volume, written mainly in
Italian, focuses particularly upon the
immunopharmacology ofType I reactions,
bronchial responses and dermatitis. It
does not attempt to cover the fuill range
of immunological responses in occupa-
tional medicine. The articles are brief,
there are many useful illustrations and,
particularly for the Italian reader, it
forms an excellent review by internation-
ally renowned workers of the recently
developing field of occupational immun-
ology.
The references at the end of each paper

are relevant and helpful. It is a pity that
177

there is no index because, even in a small
volume, the value is greatly enhanced if
it can be used for reference as well as
for systematic reading.

This book, summarising a special
symposium held in Milan in 1976,
highlights the importance of studying
those exposed in industry, using immuno-
logical techniques.
The contributions by Professor Pepys

on patterns of occupational asthma, by
Professor J. L. Turk on contact dermatitis
and by Dr Bennich and Dr Johansson
on techniques of measuring IgE are
elegant and valuable, but unfortunately
these are the only three in English.

M. TURNER-WARWICK

A Short Textbook of Medical Statistics.
By Sir Austin Bradford Hill. (Pp. ix +
325; £3*45 soft cover, also available in
boards.) Hodder and Stoughton: London.
1977.

Bradford Hill published a series of articles
in The Lancet in 1936 which were so well
received that they were subsequently
published as 'Principles of Medical
Statistics' which ran to nine editions over
the years to 1971. To celebrate his eightieth
birthday, Sir Austin has extensively revised
the text and published under a new title,
new format and new publisher.
To those who have been brought up on

earlier editions, little need be said except
that the quality is as good as ever.
Newcomers will doubtless wish to com-
pare this with Swinscow's 'Statistics at
Square One', published by the British
Medical Journal, which also followed a
weekly series of journal articles. Although
there are relatively minor differences in
methodological content, the essential dif-
ference is in flavour. Bradford Hill's years
of experience show through in every line.
He has struggled with his data, knows his
subject backwards, and extracts the
essential elements to illustrate each point.
Of necessity, this makes for a longer book,
explaining the pitfalls and fallacies in
as much detail as the methods. On the
other hand, he has chosen not to change
his presentation of arithmetic in spite of
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the ready availability of cheap and
reliable pocket calculators. This is no

great disadvantage as long as the reader
appreciates that elementary statistics are

not a matter of lengthy arithmetical
chores, but is a simple and logical way

of thinking about variable numerical
data. The calculator has taken the sting
out of the arithmetic.

Valuable new introductions into this
edition are two non-parametric tests
which can be used in place of the paired
and unpaired t-tests if there is evidence
of non-normality in the data. Rather
less felicitous is the brief new section
on multiple regression, which is not
long enough to discuss the pitfalls of the
method. Nevertheless, this book remains
the best short account of both clinical
and demographic statistics, and offers
many valuable thoughts on therapeutic
trials and the ethics of medical experi-
mentation. D. J. NEWELL

Standards Setting: Proceedings of a course

organised by the Danish Society of Indus-
trial Medicine, Copenhagen, June 1976.
Edited by P. Grandjean. (Pp. 210; £4-35.)
Arbejdsmilj0fondet: Vesterbrogade 69,
DK-1620 Copenhagen V, Denmark. 1977.

This is an interesting and useful report of
a course organised by the Danish Society
of Industrial Medicine.
The opening paper by Zielhuis sets out

in a logical and convincing way the guide-
lines for standard setting, as well as the
deficiencies in various approaches to
standard setting.
An excellent chapter on absorption,

metabolism and receptor binding of
industrial chemicals could well have been
considerably expanded.
The debate on whether thresholds

exist is well presented and shows the basis
for the different points of view. The
recommendation to concentrate on

changes at the cellular level would pro-

duce severe problems at present in rela-
tion to the pneumoconioses and estima-
tions of liver or kidney damage because
our present ability to detect early changes
in these and other organs is limited.
The chapter on regulatory aspects of

occupational carcinogens seems to confuse
scientific evidence and legislative decisions.
Opinions are stated as fact. Reading of this
chapter should be followed by reading of
the Lancet leader of 13 March 1976.

It is interesting to note in the chapter on
the Biochemical Bases of Standard Set-
ting, 'that although such changes (bio-
chemical) may often be the most sensitive
indicators of early health changes, in

many cases, they may only indicate
homeostatic reversible mechanisms'. I
agree with this statement but we need
clear guidelines on how such matters are
to be decided scientifically. The concept
that irreversible harmful effects on the
whole organism are what matter deserves
careful consideration.
The confusion about the relevance of

enzyme inhibition is shown in the dis-
cussion of ALA dehydrase. Since Hem-
berg has shown a correlation of ALAD in
students with blood lead concentrations
within normal limits the absurdity of
trying to prevent any effect is shown.
Some workers in the field of lead toxi-
cology say that suppression of ALA
dehydrase can be ignored because it is too
sensitive, but that increases in ALA and
coproporphyrin in the urine as well as
increased free erythrocyte protoporphyrin
are not acceptable. Such views seem
arbitrary and not justifiable scientifically.

This is a book which should be read by
all those interested in industrial toxicology
and safeguarding the health of employed
people. The various opinions in this book
show the wide variety of views held on the
subject of standard setting and the even
wider basis of the degree of risk which is
considered acceptable at the present time,
if one looks at the present TLVs and
MACs and the criteria on which they have
been decided.

Zielhuis quotes the Soviet toxicologist
Krasovsky (1975) 'the empirical factors
used at the present time for the establish-
ment of permissible levels (air, food and
water) are in the range of 0 2-500,' i.e.
although intended for essentially the same
purpose, they vary by a factor of up to
2500.

This subject is becoming increasingly
important. The book should be read by
all doctors, hygienists and managers con-
cerned with toxic substances at work or
with some aspect of setting standards.

If some of the extreme views regarding
safety are taken the cost of safety could
soon exceed the level of income tax!

D. MALCOLM

Notices
Society of Occupational Medicine

The Society of Occupational Medicine
will hold its Annual Provincial Meeting
at Churchill College, Cambridge,
England, from 10-14 July 1978. The
theme of the meeting is 'Food, from
field to the consumer'. Further details
are available from Dr J. L. Kearns,
Chairman, London Group SOM, Robert

Book reviews

Murray Associates, Quality House,
Quality Court, Chancery Lane, London
WC2A 1HP.

Tenth Inter-American Conference on Toxi-
cology and Occupational Medicine.

The Tenth Inter-American Conference on
Toxicology and Occupational Medicine
of the University of Miami, Florida, will
be held on 22-25 October 1978. The
registration fee is $50.00, or $60.00 at the
time of the Conference. The official
language of the Conference will be
English, but a course in Occupational
Medicine in the Spanish language will be
given on 15-21 October, 1978. For further
details, contact Dr W. B. Deichmann,
University of Miami, P.O. Box 8216,
Coral Gables, Florida 33124, USA.

Seventh International Congress of Rural
Medicine

The Seventh International Congress of
Rural Medicine, organised by the Inter-
national Association of Agricultural
Medicine and Rural Health, will take
place in Salt Lake City, Utah, United
States of America, from September
17-21, 1978. The aim of the Congress
will be to focus upon the occupational
and environmental health aspects of the
anthropozoonoses, ergonomics, living and
working conditions, medical care, mother
and child health, nutrition, social hygiene
and public health and toxicology. Further
information may be obtained from
L. W. Knapp, Institute of Agricultural
Medicine, Oakdale, Iowa 52319, USA.

Toxic Effects of Industrial Chemicals

The Occupational Safety Group of the
Polytechnic of Central London, in assoc-
iation with the Industrial Health and
Safety Group of the Society of Chemical
Industry, is holding a one-day course on
Tuesday 6 June, 1978 entitled 'Toxic
Effects of Industrial Chemicals-an in-
troductory symposium for chemists in
industry'. The course, which is organised
by Dr P. Cohn and Dr D. F. C. Linnecar,
is intended to meet the needs of chemists in
industry and the information provided
should be of interest to all those concerned
with exposure to industrial chemicals.
The course fee, including lunch is,
£25-00, (E19-00 for members of SCI).
Further details, and an application form,
can be obtained from Jenny Glover,
Short Course Unit, Polytechnic of Cential
London, 309 Regent Street, London
WIR 8AL. Tel. 01-580 2020 Ext. 220
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